Not an RCI Points Platinum member yet?

Visit RCI.com/PointsPlatinum for more information.

RCI Handbook
®

RCI POINTS®

Your Quick Start Guide
There are so many ways you can enjoy great
vacations with RCI. Here is a quick overview to get
you started in just a few minutes.
For more detailed information, see the RCI® Handbook.

1 Exchange Vacations
The RCI Points® program is the world’s largest pointsbased vacation exchange system and gives you
an extensive range of planning choices. You can
decide where and when to travel, how long to stay,
and how often to take a trip. You can select the
accommodations that best meet your travel needs.
Of course, you can always exchange your Points for
vacations at your Home Resort — it’s all up to you.* pg 2

Stay connected:

2 Extra Vacations
RCI.com/GetStarted
*These vacations are limited. Destinations and travel times are subject to availability and confirmed on a
first come, first served basis. Offer includes only accommodations and specifically excludes travel costs and
other expenses that may be incurred. Taxes, additional fees and charges may apply. All-inclusive resorts may
charge a mandatory all-inclusive fee. Promotional discounts and offers may not apply to all properties. Other
restrictions may apply. Offer void where prohibited by law.
For RCI Cruise terms and conditions, call 1-877-RCI-BOAT or visit cruiserci.com/terms.
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For RCI Cruise PerksSM Program terms and conditions, call 1-877-RCI-BOAT or visit rcicruiseperks.com.
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For Best Rate Guarentee terms and conditions, call 1-877-RCI-BOAT or visit cruiserci.com/bestrate.

Rental inventory is made available by Resort Rental, LLC (operating as Holiday Rentals, LLC in MD and TX), an
Indiana-licensed limited liability company, whose principal broker is Donald J. Killingback.

Nevada Seller of Travel
Registration No. 2002-0793. Washington Seller of Travel Reg. No. 602357907.
Rental: CST: 2081369-50. Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-36515. Nevada Seller of Travel
Registration No. 2006-0006. Washington Seller of Travel Reg. No. 602560941. Registration
Exchange: CST: 2046555-50. Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-26552.

as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California.

RCI and related marks are registered trademarks and/or service marks in the United States and
internationally. All rights reserved.
©2010 RCI, LLC. and Resort Rental, LLC. All rights reserved. Printed in the USA
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Because your vacation
means the world to us!
INSIDE! Learn more about

your RCI subscribing membership
and how you can receive a special
offer exclusively for new members!

getaways

Extra Vacations getaways are an outstanding
alternative to hotels and offer you flexibility in
booking a vacation. Extra Vacations getaways
include available accommodations at resorts,
condos, cottages and villas around the world.*
Most accommodations include the comforts you’ve
come to expect at a typical resort, such as a fully
equipped kitchen, washer and dryer, living room,
dining area, balcony or terrace and other amenities.
You get more space and amenities than at a typical
hotel and often at a better value, without needing
to exchange your Points. pg 5

Learn more about RCI and your
subscribing membership benefits by visiting

1

SM

®

3 Last Call

SM

vacations

For the best deals on last-minute vacation opportunities,
check out Last Call vacations online at RCI.com. You
can get extraordinary prices on full-week vacations —
based on availability regardless of the resort, season or
destination.* pg 5
Learn more about RCI and your subscribing
membership benefits by visiting RCI.com/GetStarted.

RCI® Vacation Guides
Planning a vacation is fun, but sometimes you have
questions and need some help to plan the perfect
getaway. As an RCI subscribing member, you have an
easy solution: call an RCI Vacation Guide. Vacation
Guides are highly trained travel professionals who work
in offices around the world. They can help with
planning your vacation and finding the right vacation
experience for you and your family, and assist you in
the exchange process or with other member benefits.

For more

information
and help

1-877-968-7476

RCI.com/GetStarted

Hours
Monday - Friday
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.*
Saturday - Sunday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.*
Holidays
Closed most major holidays*
*Local time for Continental US and Central/Western Canada. Hours are

Planning a vacation is fun, but sometimes you
have questions and need some help to plan the
perfect getaway. Visit RCI.com/GetStarted to help
plan your exchange vacation and find the right
vacation experience for you and your family.

subject to change. Visit RCI.com or call a Vacation Guide for most up to
date hours and holiday closures.

Log on to RCI.com/GetStarted

Learn more about:
• Finding and booking available exchange opportunities
• Managing your account
• Viewing your account details
• Exchange your Points
• Searching and booking Extra VacationsSM
getaways and Last CallSM vacations
• RCI® Cruise vacations

RCI.com/GetStarted contains information that is specially
designed for new RCI subscribing members. Log on
to learn more about your RCI subscribing membership
and benefits. Plus, you’ll receive a special offer exclusively for new members - when you register online
and complete your new member profile.
Learn how to:

If you need additional information, call an RCI
Vacation Guide and speak to one of our highly
trained travel professionals who are ready to assist
you in the exchange process or with other member
benefits — 1-877-968-7476.

• Search available exchange vacation opportunities
in real time

Not an RCI Points PlatinumSM member yet?
With RCI Points Platinum membership, you’ll qualify
for Priority Access to specially acquired inventory,
complimentary Unit Upgrade opportunities, substantial
Platinum Discounts on activities including Skiing, Dining,
Golf, and Theatre tickets …and so much more.
Visit RCI.com/PointsPlatinum for more information.

Need airline, hotel or car rental information?
US Members should visit RCI.com/RCITravel
Canadian members must call

Booking a Cruise?
Visit CruiseRCI.com or call
1-877-RCI-BOAT
1-877-724-2628

Need more info
RCI.com/PointstoRemember
RCI.com/GetStarted
EndlessVacation.com

RCI Points

®

9998 North Michigan Rd.
Carmel, IN 46032

Tear here and save for quick reference

1-866-415-7122

Special Offer Exclusively
for New Members!
Visit RCI.com/GetStarted to learn more about your
RCI® Subscribing Membership. You’ll receive a special
new member offer when you activate your account by
registering and completing your new member profile.

• Search and book Extra VacationsSM getaways
and Last CallSM vacations
• Manage your account
• Exchange your Points
• View account details
• Review your subscribing membership benefits
• Plan your vacation using the online resort listings
which feature: photographs and detailed information
about the resort, helpful local travel information
including Google Maps, links to book sightseeing
and theme park tickets, and resort ratings by RCI
members like you to help better plan your vacation

New Member Resources
RCI.com/PointstoRemember

1-877-968-7476
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Welcome!
to vacation ownership and to RCI!

You have joined a fast-growing community of
savvy travelers who have made a smart vacation
decision. RCI is dedicated to providing you with
vacation opportunities, and helping you get the
most out of your vacation ownership. The vacation
experiences you want to enjoy are waiting for you.
You have great things to look forward to on
vacation—spending quality time with your family
and friends, exploring a wide variety of exciting
travel opportunities and beneﬁts, and enjoying
the added comfort and conveniences of resort
vacations with extra space, additional services and
outstanding amenities. Your new RCI® subscribing
membership gives you access to exciting travel
opportunities throughout the world, opening the
door to thousands of great vacations.

RCI® Subscribing Member

Beneﬁts

Your RCI subscribing membership offers great travel
beneﬁts—all designed to help you and your family
enjoy as many great vacations as you would like. From
exchange vacations to Extra VacationsSM getaways and
Guest Certiﬁcates, to Endless Vacation ® magazine, and
more, your RCI membership provides you with vacation
and travel services, products and information.

1-877-968-7476
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How Does RCI Fit In With
Your Ownership?
As an RCI® subscribing member, you now have
access to exchange vacations through RCI, which is
affiliated with more than 4,000 resorts in approximately
100 countries around the world. Our members also
receive many other travel-related benefits and
services offered at special member-only pricing.
RCI does not build or operate resort properties, but
resorts may affiliate with RCI and owners at those
resorts can become RCI subscribing members.
To help you better understand your relationship
with the resort and with RCI, now that you are an RCI
subscribing member, here’s a brief overview of the
services and benefits provided:

RCI® Subscribing Membership
Exchange Vacations
Extra VacationsSM getaways
• Access to Vacation Guides
• Access to RCI.com
• Guest Certiﬁcates
• RCI Directory of Afﬁliated
Resorts
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RCI Cruise Vacations
Endless Vacation® magazine
• Other beneﬁts and services

•

•

•

•

RCI.com/GetStarted

What is the RCI Points program?
RCI Points is the world’s largest points-based vacation
exchange program, providing an extensive range of
vacation opportunities, and ultimate flexibility.
RCI® subscribing membership also provides access to
Extra VacationsSM getaways at the guaranteed-best
prices*, discounted cruise vacations, member-only
travel benefits, and the ability to use your Points for
discounts on a range of travel products and services
such as hotel stays and airline tickets. You can even
use your Points to send your friends and family
members on vacation!
* For restrictions, terms and conditions relating to our Best Price Guarantee,
visit www.rci.com/EG

How does the RCI Points
program work?
When you purchase your timeshare and join RCI, your
vacation week is ceded to RCI and assigned a Point
value, depending on a range of factors, such as:
• Supply and demand at your resort
• The type of unit you own
• The season in which you own
• Evaluations from members who have stayed there
This Point value is the number of Points that you are
allocated each Use Year, which you then exchange
for vacation time at a choice of over 4,000 affiliated
resorts around the world!*
* Subject to availability and your accessible Points balance.

1-877-968-7476
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What is my Use Year?
Your Use Year is the recurring 12-month period on
which your subscribing membership is based, which
starts when you are allocated your annual Points.
You may save Points from one Use Year to the next, and
borrow Points from your next Use Year, allowing you to
maximize your vacation options, and use your vacation
time when it best suits you. Use Years always start at the
beginning of a month and end 12 months later. For
example, if your Use Year starts on December 1, 2010,
it ends on November 30, 2011.

Points to Remember
The more you understand how to
use your Points, the more you’ll enjoy
your RCI Points® membership – and that’s why we
created Points to Remember!
Points To Remember is a series of informational
pages, created purely to help you to understand how
RCI Points works and to help you find the perfect
vacations for you.
Check it out today at RCI.com/PointsToRemember.

Exchange Vacations
An RCI® exchange vacation is the result of exchanging
your Points for a vacation at an available RCI affiliated
resort. You can choose to return to your home resort,
a resort in your home group of resorts, or select another
available resort from a choice of thousands in
approximately 100 countries, based on your available
Points.* With the RCI Points program you can select the
size of accommodations to suit your needs, and you
have the flexibility to make reservations in nightly
increments – you don’t have to book a full week. In
any Use Year, you can choose when to travel and take
as many exchange vacations as your Point balance
will allow!
*See disclosure on back page.
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RCI.com/GetStarted

Extra Vacations getaways
SM

Extra Vacations getaways are an outstanding
alternative to hotels and offer you flexibility in booking
a vacation. Extra Vacations getaways include available
accommodations at resorts, condos, cottages and villas
around the world. Most accommodations include
the comforts you’ve come to expect at a typical resort,
such as a fully equipped kitchen, washer and dryer,
living room, dining area, balcony or terrace and other
amenities. You get more space and amenities than at
a typical hotel without needing to use your Points.*
Save 10% off Extra Vacations getaways when you book online at
RCI.com
Extra Vacations getaways are the best prices available, and
we guarantee it! If you find a better price, we’ll credit the
difference. Call 1-877-968-7476 or visit RCI.com/bpg for more
information.
For restrictions, terms and conditions relating to our Best Price Guarantee, visit www.rci.com/BPG.
*See disclosure on back page.

Last CallSM vacations
For the best deals on last-minute vacation opportunities,
check out Last Call vacations online at RCI.com. You
can get extraordinary prices on full-week vacations —
based on availability regardless of the resort, season or
destination. Last Call availability is updated frequently,
so check RCI.com and click on “Last Call.” Book online
or by calling a Vacation Guide. Great vacations are
waiting for you even when your plans are last minute!*
Save $15 USD off the call center price on Last Call vacations when
you book using RCI.com.
*See disclosure on back page.

Guest Certificates
Looking for a unique gift that’s perfect for any occasion - the
holidays, a birthday, an anniversary, a graduation or just
because? As an RCI® subscribing member, you can share
your passion for travel with the ones you love by purchasing
a Guest Certificate*. Guest Certificates allow you to give
your exchange vacation as a gift, and the lucky recipient
can vacation at available RCI affiliated resorts - just like
a member. For added flexibility, Guest Certificates may
also be used for Extra Vacations getaways. As an RCI
subscribing member, you can purchase Guest Certificates for
just a small fee plus either the exchange fee or the cost of the
getaway. To learn more about this vacation gift,
contact your Vacation Guide.
*Guest Certificates recipient must be 21 years or older. Guest Certificates cannot
be sold or used for commercial purposes. Call an RCI Vacation Guide for full details.
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RCI® Cruise Vacations
Did you know that as a valued RCI
subscribing member you can save $500 USD or
more per cabin on your next cruise vacation?
That’s right! You can save at least $500 USD on your
next cruise vacation when you exchange your
40,000 Points towards the purchase of a cruise1.
Saving your Points for something else? Keep your
Points and still save $150 USD or more per cabin on
select cruise vacations, just redeem 100 Perks2 or
more instead! You can also purchase a cruise at
our member-only special rates with the confidence
of our Best Rate Guarantee3. Call 1-877-RCI-BOAT
or visit CruiseRCI.com to learn all about your
Cruise Benefits
1,2,3

See disclosures on last page.

RCI® Elite Rewards® Mastercard®
Credit Card**
Designed exclusively for RCI subscribing members,
the RCI Elite Rewards credit card program lets you
earn Rewards on everyday purchases1. Use the
card for all your purchases—including your annual
resort maintenance fees—and you’ll be amazed
at how quickly your Rewards add up. You can
redeem Rewards for the things you enjoy, from
the latest electronic gadgets to gift certificates for
shopping, dining and entertainment.
You can even redeem Rewards for use toward
the payment of RCI membership fees and services.
Your RCI Elite Rewards credit card also lets you
redeem your Rewards for Rewards items you can
use while on an RCI vacation. Redeem them for
an RCI Resort Dollars® card. These preloaded debit
cards are available in denominations of $250 USD
or $500 USD, which you can use at any resort where
MasterCard® cards are accepted.
To learn more or to apply, go to:
RCIEliteRewards.RCI.com
This is a partial description of the RCI® Elite Rewards® Program (the “Program”). Earn
one Reward for every $1 spent in net retail purchases (qualifying purchases less credits,
returns and adjustments)(“Net Purchases”). Fractions of Net Purchase values shall be
rounded up or down to the nearest whole dollar. Balance transfers, cash advances,
including purchases of money orders or other cash equivalents, out-of-network
payments made through the Bill Pay Choice® service, any bill payments made through
online banking, purchases made by or for a business or for a business purpose, fees,
interest charges, unauthorized or fraudulent transactions and certain other charges
do not earn Rewards.
** For information about the rates, fees and other costs and benefits associated with
the use of this card, or to apply, visit RCIEliteRewards.RCI.com. This credit card program is issued and administered by FIA Card Services, N.A. MasterCard is a registered
trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated and is used by the issuer pursuant to license. A maximum of 7,500 Rewards may be earned per month. Check the
program rules or call 1-877-587-8742.
1
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RCI.com/GetStarted

Endless Vacation® magazine
Endless Vacation magazine provides you with
member-only information and
special offers in the Member
Section. Also provided is a wealth
of information to help you plan and
enjoy your vacations, including
useful information on great places
to eat and shop, not-to-be-missed
sightseeing excursions, exciting
cultural events and popular outdoor activities.
Endless Vacation magazine speaks to what you
want to do on vacation. The magazine also
features information to help you make the most
of your vacation ownership.

EndlessVacation.com
Get even more information online. Find insider
info from fellow travelers, and share yours, in the
“Vacation Talk” section. Browse vacation photo
galleries from other RCI subscribing members,
read about some of the best vacation spots in
“Destinations”, and go “On Location” to see
special photographs and stories available only
on the Web.

1-877-968-7476
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RCI Shopping PerksSM program
RCI gives you another great
way to get even more from your
subscribing membership: the
RCI Shopping Perks program! Next time you shop, don’t
just spend, enjoy savings and earn Cash Back rewards!
Now RCI® subscribing members like you can earn Cash
Back rewards and enjoy discounts when you shop for
qualified everyday purchases online through the
RCI Shopping Perks program. To learn more, log on to
RCI.com and go to the Member Perks section*.
SHOP

PERPKING
S

* The RCI Shopping Perks program is operated by Mall Networks, Inc.

RCI Travel
RCI Travel provides the assistance of a knowledgeable
travel agent for travel arrangements to complement your
resort vacation. Plus, RCI Travel offers discounted rates on
airfare, hotels, car rental and more!
Whether you need to book airfare or an extra hotel
stay at the end of your resort vacation, RCI Travel can
help make sure all your vacation plans fit together
seamlessly.
United States members:
RCI.com/RCITravel

Canada members:
1-866-415-7122

Wyndham Hotel Group Discount
Now get even more from your subscribing membership
with this great new benefit from RCI! Get up to 20% off
the Best Available Rate at participating Wyndham Hotel
Group properties— more than 7,000 around the world!**
Whether you are looking for an upscale hotel, an
all-inclusive resort or something more cost-effective, we
have the right hotel for you - and at the right price.
** Available at participating hotels, see RCI.com for more details.
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